
Due to Covid 
Restrictions, there 
are currently 
no mission trips 
planned in 2021.  
Please continue to 
pray for our mission 
partners in these 
countries:

Amazon
Central Asia
Cuba
Guatemala
Lakeland, FL
London
New York
Puerto Rico
South Asia

Local Missions:
SSL
ESL
Cafe on the Go
Hope Restored
Hope for Schools
Outgive
Angel Tree
Hope for Tampa
Disaster Relief
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National & Global  
Mission Trips
Jesus said, “GO and make 
disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all that I have 
commanded you. And behold, 
I am with you always, to the 
end of the age.”  
   -Matthew 28:19-20 (ESV)

Missions
Missions Office: 813.264.8727      Email: missions@idlewild.

idlewild.org | 813.264.1515
Scan with your smart phone 
for sermon notes.

Like Us 
facebook.com/idlewildonmission

Follow Us 
twitter.com/idlewildmission

Visit Blog
idlewildonmission.org

Grab a Trip Info Card 
Missions Café • Gatheria

Is God’s Mission on Your Social Agenda?

Missions Prayer Requests: 
Please pray for our missionary partner, Mike 

and Lee Anne Sorgius,  Missionaries to North 
America/Oceania CRU team

Ministry:
• Pray we will be able to reconnect face to 

face with our staff in Australia and New 
Zealand no later than summer this year.  
We miss them so.

• Pray for CRU as we begin a full re-
engagement with what we do best - 
sharing the gospel, discipling people and 
engaging them in the Great Commission.  
With a summer of projects scheduled, 
we anticipate hitting the ground running 
in the Fall when school starts.

Family:
• Pray for our daughter and family who 

are serving in East Asia.  They were 
forced to concede they need to come 
back.  We are excited that we get to see 
them after such a long separation.

• Pray for safe travels and quick transitions 
for our daughter and family as they plan 
to relocate to Turkey in January with 
their 4 kids.  

Check out our website for more mission trip 
opportunities.

www.idlewild.org/missions
Contact: Shannon Smith - 813-264-8727

July 2021

“Growth in prayer is similar 
to growth in marriage; 
just as romantic love alone 
cannot sustain a marriage…a 
relationship with God that 
is driven solely by feelings 
becomes shallow and 
unstable…If we are to mature 
in [God-centered] prayer, 
we must be weaned of our 
dependence on feelings and 
press on to purity of intention 
and will even when positive 
sensations are absent.”
                                                                  
- Ken Boa

“During the days of 
Jesus’ life on earth, 
he offered up prayers 
and petitions with 
loud cries and tears 
to the one who 
could save him from 
death, and he was 
heard because of his 
reverent submission. 
Although he was 
a son, he learned 
obedience from what 
he suffered….” 
(Hebrews 5:7-8)



Damon Snyder ..................................................................Donor for a kidney transplant
Catherine Seder ................................................................. Salvation for David, Eric,  

& Mitch; Heather’s spiritual growth; renewed health for Catherine
Clarissa Wajdowicz  .........Gain strength through physical therapy and for her caregivers 
Ken Boggs ...........................................Dialysis going well, pray for clarity from dementia
Linda Youngblood ...............................................................Donor for kidney transplant
Errol Jones ....................................................................................Healing of lymphoma
Lawrie Willis (niece of Cheryl Boggs) ..........................Healing of congestive heart failure

Allegro
Fred  & Roberta 
Redding 
Nancye & Art Allen
American House 
Harry & Marjorie 
Woltmann
 
Arbor Terrace Cit-
rus Park 
Lita Castleman
Beach House @ 
Wiregrass Ranch 
Juanita Klug  
 
Tampa Gardens 
Dorothy Ward 
Bill Johnson

Concordia Village 
Doris Holister 
Charlotte McCormack 
Jan Van Wingerden 
Donna Thorne
Discovery Village-
Pat Tope 
 
Homebound 
Ava Jones 
Vernon & Jestina 
Abdul 
Helen Fulghum 
Levester Jones 
Nell Elliott 
Carroll Bolczak 
Vivian Person 
Myrtle Guarino 
Sandra Hobday 
Sylvester & Marilyn 
Allen 

Rob Morris 
Dorothy Oram 
Ron Armstrong
Lodges-Lutz 
Betty Black 
Bernice Smith 
Shirley Twining 
Frank Patrick 
Lewis & Ann  
Broadrick

Magnolia Manor 
Evella Gentry 
Miriam Roa 
Dodie Hofer 
Henry Lopez 
 
 
Rehab Ctr of  
Tampa 
Myrna Strasser

Suncoast Retreat-
Mary Thrasher 
 
Tampa Lakes 
Floyd Brinson 
Roberta Draughon 
 
University Village-
Wilma Ward 
 
Westbay 
Joe Garcia 
 
Woodbridge Rehab 
Joanne Love 

Convalescent/Rehab Care

This list is updated weekly. Requests must be submitted  
by Noon on Tuesday, by emailing prayer@idlewild.org or calling 264.8729.

Subscribe to receive PRAY by email at idlewild.org/family-update.

Visit idlewild.org/prayer to view PRAY, read prayer devotionals, view and  
submit requests, and register for the Watchman on the Wall prayer ministry.

This Week’s Requests
Carol Berti .............................................................................................Pray for healing
Linda Maio .......................................................Pray for healing of stage 4 kidney cancer
Leta Juckette .............................................................Pray for healing of a broken ankle
Jackie Reynolds.......................................................Pray for successful heart procedure
Beverly Lech .......................... Pray for healing of bladder cancer and wisdom for doctors
Mr. Simon (friend of Orchid Lewis) .......Pray for healing of cancer of the blood and bones

Continue to Pray for:
(06.16.21 and prior)
Ron Oberg ........................................................................... Recovery from eye surgery
Debbie Tyler .............................................................................. Recovery from surgery
Dennis Wyandt .................................................................................................Healing
Susan Hardee ..................................................................Healing of Oropharynx cancer
Lindy Johnson .......................................................................Healing of bladder cancer
Mary Van Alta (mother of Michelle Lee) .................Health and adjustment for move to FL
Norma Speer ............................................................Healing and recovery from surgery
Miles Mauldin .................................................................................... Healing of cancer
Rachel Semidey ...................................................................................Healing of Covid
Tiffany Liles ....................................................................................... Healing of cancer
Katie Callaway .................................................................................. Healing of cancer 
Eddie Rodriguez ...............................................................................Healing from a fall
Raymond Yeakley ................................................................Recovery from pneumonia 
Pat Gilkey ......................................... Healing from a fall and emotional healing/strength
Jeff Shuler ........................................................................................................Healing
Ray Higgins (husband of Jennifer).................................Healing after a fall from a ladder
Janice Allen ............................................................................... Healing of heart issues
Charlie Hayes (husband of Patti) ........................................................................Healing
Kaytlyn Whitehead ..............................Recovery from surgery to remove mass on brain
Joey Garcia .......................................................................................................Healing
Arlene Rody .................................................................................Healing from a stroke
Jayshua Santiago .............................Healing of a rare neurological spinal cord condition
Walters Family Nephew ..............................................................Cancer not to spread
Evie & Fe Saringo ...........................................................................Healing of Covid 19
Woody Ray ........................................................................................ Healing of cancer 
Sherri Jessen ...........................................................................Healing of kidney cancer
Irene Foxx .................................................................................... Healing of aneurysm 
Frank Torres .....................................................................................................Healing

We Extend Sympathy to: 
• The family of Rapley Armstrong (father of Kevin [Sherri] Armstrong) who passed 

away on Tuesday, July 6.  Service was held today, Wednesday, July 14 at 11:00 am 
in the worship center.

• The family of Harry Cheesman who passed away on Saturday, July 3.  Service 
will be held in Pennslvania.

You are invited to PRAYLUDE, a weekly prayer meeting on Wednesdays 
at 5:30-6:15pm in the Prayer Room, just prior to the evening service.

Military:
• Africa Arce (daughter of Joseph Arce), Operational Specialist in the US Navy. She 

is deployed on the Bonhomme Richard in the South Pacific. 
• Jacob Galdos (son of Gabriel and Yajaira Galdos) who is in Marine Corps basic 

training 


